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WHY WE ARE HE)

tion: we propose to give him through the me-
- $1.00.diumn of THE CANADIAN AD)VERTISER,

The bus>' merchant requires some person
........ 0 to go through ail the leading papers of the
.... 18 1 day and pick out the best pointers on adver-

.----------- 8 tising afforded by a study of the methods
.-----------100 exemplified therein. lie can also benefit

..... ------- 00 greati>' b>' the ideas and experiences of
others if these are placed within his reach,
and set forth in such a manner that he

cbllshing Co. can grasp them without waste of tirne
ro, ONT. and energy.

Illustrated advertising is becoming much
RE. more general, and promises great things

for the future. This will be a special fea-
as well ask turc of the journal.
Railway or It shall also be our aim to present to

it is here, as those who desire to use the advertishin, ig
Advertising inediums of Canada, the names of the

on the treach- Ieading journals of various kinds, so that
n journalism. an>' advertiser can select the journal which
-nachinery of is best suited for bis purpose.
much as the The ADVERTISER wviIl be edited b>' an
e telephone; experienced journalist and advertising ex-
finds it just as pert, and arrangements are being made
,ments in the for contributions from some of the most
is drummners ,experienced advertisers on the conýinent.
is becoming Without a past but with a great future

o)fess.-ion. 'To (the publishers hove), TH1E CANADIrAN



first thing is a medium. The medju
to-day is the printer's ink whether in fi

1 as paper, circular, lithograph, hand bu'
Sart show card. It requires considerabli

J by cerniment to choose the proper med
)orn, and the choosing depends on the
sseni- which is desired. Further elaboratiol
tliis this is impossible ini this article, but w:

rbed treated of hereafter in future issues.
cati The next element is that the adve
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1he conversational style which speaks
Jirectly to the reader and neyer says "we"
,vhere it can say "you," will be found
umply illustrated in this issue. Such an
idvertisement talks to the consumer,
rientions his wants and tels him where
:hey can be satisfied. It states facts and
aâcks them up with proof. It tells the

leader just what the clerk or his master
v'ould tell the consumner accross the
:ounter. It cannot b-- bombastic, it can-
lot be untruthful, because the advertiser's
eputation is at stalce. It offen creates
vants where those who possess them, were
~ot aware of their existence. It appeals
Stheir common sense and convinces themn

5y its logic.
These elements are the " A. ]3ý C." of

dvertising.

WELL CHOSEN RAIMENT.

'VERY advertisement must be pro-
perly clothed. Just as a womnan
must preserve the harmony of

Ided colorings in her dress, so an ad-
sement must be so constructed that
arts blend into one harmonious whole.
, few fancy letters are being used in
ern advertising, much to the disgust
)me of the old type founders and
:ers. The type used is plain and bold
1. it is clear, bold, plain and business.

is secured by using large type only for
principal Unmes and for emphasis, and set-
ting the rest in pica or similar type. Thus
a relief is found in variety.

The purpose of the advertisement wilI
in many cases regulate the kind of type,
and the combination of the different inds.
No general rule can be readily laid down-
for this, but an observant advertiser or
pi-inter will frai-e tacit rules for his own
guidance by observing the effect of the
advertjsements which he reads.

PARAGRAPH ADYERTISEMENTS.

IHFE advantages, of paragraph adver-
tisements should not be ignored.
Judiciously placed in the midst of

reading matter, the latter neyer fail to at-
tract attention and bring grist to the ad-
vertiser's mill. Therefore we append a
few suggestions, which oui- readers will do
well to adopt. Local incidents or public
events cana also ' be tumned to profitable
account; in fact, these are often the most
effective style of advertising, and should
bc, studied by every retaîler who seeks to
catch the public eye.

We trust the following suggestions may
be found useful and profitable:-

should akild acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mnin'?

Should auld acquaintance be forget
And d.ays o' auld lang syne?

st Certainly flot. 1 did flot forget vour
mf wants when buying mny new witer goods,
te so 1 amn sure you will not forget me now
,r that 1 arn selling them at a price to suit
tg the times.

Base envy withers at another's joy,
And hates thiai excellence it cannot reach.

,itiable, but it is nevertheless 1
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stock of drapery, millinery, haberdashery,
etc., etc., is the best we have ever had, and
the best in the town.

"It is better to be brief than tedjous, " said
the immortal Bard of Avon, so we will
just inform our numecrous friends, that our
new summer goods are now on show. Our
address is-

Where nonie admire, 'tis uselesý to excel.
Where noue are beaux. 'tis vain to be a belle.

But as everybody admires our vtÎnter
show, we always strive to excel, and have
excelled ourselves this season. So let
beaux and belles pay our store an early
visit, before the best lines are sold.

Quality, not quantity, is what we aim
at. We want the best trade. If your
aim is similar, try the quality of our mer-
chandise, an we shall be pleased to have
your appreciations.

Age cannot wither us, nor custom atale
Ourininie 4rityShake*jýarc (impro'ved,)

We are still alive, very much alive in fact,
to our customners, interests, and their pat-
ronage has induced us to increase ourin
finite variety of goods for this season's
trade. Cail and inspect our stock. We

benefit of its customners, both in the city
âind surrounding towns, heads a recent cir-
cular with the following poetry:

If yout wish in this world to advance.
Your menit your bound to enchance;

You must stir it and stump it,
And Ib1ow vour own truipet,

Or you haven't a ghoat of a chance.

This is both rhymne and reason, and we
commend the lines to the notice of our
readers.

KEEP UP THE DISPLAY.

WE notice that many retail dealer
whose windows were especially attra

tive during the recent holiday seasoi
allowed themn to relapse into the comme
place agaiti.

Why ?
If a good showing behind plate glass i

the front of atly store will draw dollars j
the month ot December, it will do so i
January, February and ail the othg
months of the year.

nothing-
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ABOUT SION CARDS.
]3Y TUMBO.

'VERY live, wide-awake, progressive
Smerchant uses sign cards. The

best stores have a clerk who niakes
speciality of being able to dram, up a
ýat, design on a card, or write out a
itchy headline. Especially in the cities
the use of sign cards noticeable. There

.e painters who do nothing else but paint
3steboard sign cards, water proof sign
Lrds, etc., etc.
Later on I may give the readers of THE

ANADIAN ADVERTISER some instruc-
>ns in tixe methods of making these, but
ill content myseif this time with telling
iem what to put on them.
Every card should contain a price.

orne are satisfied with the price alone,
:hers are better pleased with two, prices,
ie upper and old price being stroked out
id the new one placed below, thus show-
g at a glance the reduction. But this is
Dt always suitable;- and the buying pub-
;having been duped so often, are grow-

g suspicious. The best advertisers use a
nart, trite sentence foltowed by the
'ice. These shou1d be used in the win-
)ws and throughout thxe store.

A Little Botter Quallty
A Little Lower Price

ianoner
c is one

The dry goods merchants are the most
enterprising merchants of the day, simply
because they have to be or die. They
need numerous cards; how will these
suit ?

BOUGHT
WITH AN OBJECT

TO SELL CHEAPI

NO MASQUERADINC
HALF WOOL

HALF COTTON

SILK CONOS ARE U P
'BUTr -HIS IS ONLY

59c. YARD
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EWN on BY
ATTIry

$2.74.

Sign cards must be effective and pleas-
ing. The direct objeet must be to, seil
goods, and everything must help towards
accomplishing this one thing. These
'<sulent salesmen" must pay for themselvecs
or they are a poor investment. There is
inighty little use of a merchant trying to
make people believe he is selling gonds at
a loss; they know better and the merchant
cari only make themn believe that he is ini
a position to give them better value and
n ewer goods thari h is com pet itor.

THE LATESI STRAWS

1-16 POUND

$1.25

kss were
)artment.

prices. Such merchants do a much larger
business than merchants who do flot ad-
vertise ; consequently they turn their goods
over more quickly and can afford to give
better prices. Close buyers appreciate
this. What is the moral? lie who ad-
vertises the most judiciously succeeds the
best, and the buyers who seek the best
bargains patronize such merci-ants.-
Cleveland Plai D9ealer.

A PLACE FOR TALENT.

IN NEARLY ail regulated lines of indus-
try at present the advertising mani is one

of the most important adjuncts of a business.
And on the other hand the advertising de-
department of a first class ilewspaper is
flot what it used to be, but is instead fast
becomning an interestingy fèature of aIl en-
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,on the part of any merchant to fully
)stantiate every statement made in bis
vertisement is a mistake wbich will
r-eiy cost bim dearly. Lt pays to adver-
ý leaders which are real bargains, pro-
led the advertiser's claims are fully borne
t by the facts..
The merchant who advertises a certain
lri\,e," and when asked to exhibit
cse goods to the customer depreciates
,ir quality and attempts to sell a high
ced article of the saine line, makes a
stake and damages bis reputation for
.iire dealing. " Leaders" which are flot
od enougyh to, seli to customers are not
od enough to advertise; and nothing
xild bc advertised which is flot good
ilue received" for the price demanded.

I)VERTISEMENT WRITING A TA

Ldvertisement writing a talent, a
ft, or is it mereiy an accomtpli
ired by hard and persistent wo
atter, any one who is willingy t
wveringly and unremittingly c
e the art. If the first, ther
.Vivai of the fittest ;" and but
e nuxnber wbo feel themselves
to the profession are ("cbosed.
-at no good advertisement is
Pt as the resuit of hard wor<
putable fact. But that man
wornen strive earnestly an

.tiously to attafi some end upo
heart and rninds are set, a

LENT ?

for customer is most vuinerable, and ar-
tistic skill in the arrangement, ornainenta-
tion and general make up of the adver-
tisement."

A " knowledge of the needs of men"
rnay be acquired by anyone who sets
earnestly to work to study them; but
wbere is the " sensitive tact" to corne
frorn unless a man have it instinctively ;
or will bard work alone give " taste and
artistic skill"I to one who is, devoid of
themn by nature ? These are some of the
many attributes whicb, taken together,
forin in a man a talent for writing adver-
tisemnents, a talent wbich must be develop-
ed by bard work and by a resolute de-
fiance of disappointinent. Was ever any
talent developed without ?-Fame.

ýtHE SUCCESSFUL, ADVERTISER.

naturai 1- LE foliowing description of the success-
shment Tffui advertiser iS fromn the trenchant pen
rk ? If of J. L. Jones, who bas charge of the ad-
:0 labor vertising for Jones & Co., Kansas City,
an cul- Kansas:
~e is a If you werc going to plant a crop,
ew out would you test ail signs, re.ad ail weather

"call- prophecies, and, if against you, sit down
and say, " the season's going to be against

written me, therefore l'il pot put in a crop ?"
is an Would you not be considered a splendid

Y Men subject for an insane asyluin ? Wouid
d coni- there be any comparison between you and
n wbich the cheerful farmer who went out eariy
nd yet and piowed bis land and then planted bis

is true seed and used bis every hour in assisting
Of an)' in the growtb of the plant after it should
possess1 begin to grow ?
cessary Then there is another kind of farmer
ýe their wbo is an inFeparabIe part of this discussion.
t:aneity, Lt's the fllow who sits back and says,
[vertise- . "I' ve donc my part now let nature do

ýfarmers
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who advertises about twice a year, sits
back wvith bis bauds in bis pockets and
says, "IVve put an ad. in the paper, now
]et the people rush in and take my goods
and pay me the money." Then there's
the last fellow. Ah! b e's the dais>'! H1e
advertises ever>' day. Has sornetbing to
advertise. Has the goods shown, explained,
displayed, sold. Always at work; early
and late tending bis crop-killing weeds, but
advertising! advertising! advertising! He
ma>' throw away some mone>' occasion-
ailly, but be laughs at that and goes in
furtber and bolder than ever.

Don't plant a crop unless you expect to
cultivate it. Don't advertise unless you
intend to work it for aIl it is worth.

110w man>' goods do you suppose this
ad. would seli ? "John Smith, dealer in
hats, caps, boots and sboes, dry goods
and notions. We defy competition. J. J.
Smith." How would this work? "lI'm
going to seli a hargain to-morrow. Listen.
Twenty cases men's winter boots on sale
to-morrow at $2 a pair, regular value
$2.5o. Bougbt 'emn low, seil 'em low.

;tell the trutb and

"Can you find muEYanother piece, somne-
thing like this ?" sbe asked. Il Remnember
I want only brown or dark blue." Notbing
more of that quality could be found. She
took the first piece selected and ordered it
sent homne. W hen ber purchase arrived she
opened the package to look at it. Shie un -
folded ià fromi around the board, and, be-
hold as shie spread it out, she found that
she hiad seen only tbe wrong side, and
that upon the riglit side there was an inch-
broad, brighit yelOw stripe.

Caui anyone blamne lier for being vexed ?
Shie was more ithan thiat,shie was thoroughly
indig-nant. Slie hiad so expressly stated
whiat color she desired, and only that color.
Now she miust be to the trouble of carrying
the goods baek. This shje did with no great
sweetniess of temper. Shie hunted up bier
salesmnan.

-"1 have returned the goods you sold nie
ye8terday !" she said.

-"But, madame, the goods bouglit at tbis
sale are not returnable.?'

" I returu the goods!" she replied. '4 It
miakes no difference, to mue, whether they
are returnable or no' !-I return themn, ju1t
the sanie."

Further protest, that it was against the
rule, furthered-the decision uvon the ladY'8
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A13VERTISING CUTS.THIS journal is much in favor of the
use of advertising cuts and rnany
wilI be used in each issue. Somne

of these are offered as prerniums to
newv subscribers, and anly of them cani be
had at the price miarked under each. To
subscribers there wvill always be a discount
of twerniy per ceiit. when two or more cuts
arc ordered at the samne time. We. are
enabled to make this generous offer by
special arrangement, and we hope that
our readers will appreciate the offered op-
portunity. The cuts will be found useful,'
and according to the latest dictates of
fashion, where it is necessary to follow
these dictates. Any reader whbo desires to
get any advertising cut of a kind flot
shown by this journal, may secure it by
seîiding a print of the eut desired either to
this office or to somne reliable typefounder,
stereptyper or engraver.

A POINTER.

0OTHOSE who wish to, have this''journal as a regular vilsitor, a
Jpointer is given to, the effect'that on

page 16 full directions as to how to sub-
scribe, and full information is griven con-.
cerning tbe special inducemients to new
subscribers. The offier is liberal, and let
it be distinctly undérstc>od that this offer
will not be repeated. This is not a bluff
but a simple'assertion to which the pub-
lishers intend to adhere strictly. Those
who approve. ofthe purpose of this journal
will find the offer generous; those who do
not will waste their time in reading it.

,EC0NONY 0F LANGUAGE.

T HE advertiser cannot afford to leave ont
a word from his advertisrnent which is

essential to the complete conveying of bis
meaning, and wliil3 lie sliould cultivate a
terse style, and condense bis stateinents
rnto as small a compass as is consistent
with clearness, lie should neyer leave bis
meaning in doubi. for the sake of economiz-
ing a line or two of space. There are many
advertisments in whicb the sole point to'be
made is the clear defluition of certain
qualities or virtues in the article advertised.
No amount of space occupied by praise of
the article in question will equal in value
the space given up to a clear, concise
statement of the actual facts. No laudation
of wares ini the abstract-as splendid,
isuperior, economical, etc.,-will compare
with a brief statement of their merits in the
concrete, showing in whaitthey are superior
or economical. And to do this properly, it
sliould be donc thoroughly. If you appeal
to the publie as a jury and desire a. favor-
able verdict, your argument in its style and
its laaiguage must bie framed for the level of
the dullest mmnd you are endeavoring to
reacli. This demiands simiplicity of state-
ment. Such sinplicity is growing in favor
with those advertisers who do not consider
hyperbole as synionymous Nvith originality,
as many seemn to do. As a starting point,
it miglit be wcll for sucli to remnember that;
simplicity and Saxon each begin with S.
The writer whio inakes a study of the value
of ternis, wbo discovers that rio two words
are exactly synoniymous, wýlio carefiully
makes choice of dhe wordýs whichi mlost
exactly convey bis mneanting, and limnits bis
choice, as nearly as may be,ý to the words
m-ost, common in popular speech, will finid
that a single word may often serve the pur.
pose of a phrase, and brevity be aohieved
witliout the sacrifice of ajot of sense. Mean-
time, there should bie borne in mmnd the
old saving that it does not ipay te spoil a
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BA1IQAIN IDAY.
Prints at ioc. Silkene at 3oc.

rmChallies at i8c. Sunshades at 89c.
"-Delainettes at ioc. 46-in Henriettas at 52.41Balbriggan Hose at i5c. Bourdon Laces at 1c
CLUndervests at 29C. Grey Silk Gloves at 35c.

Qà These are soins of our offerings; the goods are nemW anid the
ý 093àprices 20 per cent. less then regular rates.

L®R)JBLANK & Co*
SATRIJIî The Big Dry GOOds Store. STIRA
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Lead

Millinery

for

T Style
and

Q Value

Ladies' SHIRT WÂISTS

Are of the latest style, eut, pattern
and material..

C.t N.. '25 - M
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We Sel Paints TH1E HORROR
We Seil Paints

We Seil Paints

Wec Seil Paints

But Only T1he Best

But Only The Best

But Qnlly The Best

B3ut OnIy The Best

N. B.-This is a fact.

K-lil Potato Bugs

Kili Potato Bugs

with Our

Paris Green

Paris Green

0F MISSINO
TH1E TRAIN 1
Can be avoided by buying one of
our splendid silver watches at
$î 2.00. These watches have a
miost perfect movement and we
gruarantee then sO long that when
the ()guaraintee runs out, you will be
ti red of the oid watch and rich
enougrh to buy a new one.

IMMENSE

dust an

will

Buy An
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XJ HOUSE FURNISHERS

y OU can save rnoney by Fijxx it to their advantage Ioin
Spect Our btock of

V> biiying your, goods from us.

U We do flot say this boast-

Qfully, but because we e

lieve what we say, and

Nbecause we believe Nve can

sprove whiat we say. Those

AWho have boughIt from us

Vfor yearý, know that we aim

E to give our cstomers 'the WALL AE
see mir I)eauititil range of 8 and
10 cent papers. Then we have a

best and Iatest goods, WTe range ot exquisite gilts, wîth wide

P~X borders to niatch iin dots and pattern

make ml profit by BLNThe Wall Paper MYan,Q BLANKVILILE.

N buying close a nd paying H T E EE
N cash. You c an do the H T EE

E That describes our shoes ; they

xîsame. fit easy because we keep the

I -best 
makes and take g-reat care

in giving you a shoe that wvill

suit your foot.

BLANK & GO*
ýw%% a à- - ___
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Vh
ile we explain
Ig styles in

riew hats in al!
suit ail tastes.

Refr
cup

at can be more
eshing than. a
of

DELIGIOUS TEA
PURE
FRESH
FRACRANT

Our Choice Indian
Teas are imported
direct and we know
we can satisfy ail
tastes.

BROWN'S TEk J[OUSE
241 DUTCH ST.

DUTCIIVII

HAVE YOU
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Nnid Travellers ail requ ire something to keep

their wraps tog'ether. Buy one of ....

OUR SH4AWL STRAPS.

25C,

AIT 35C.-

70

FANS

ý-se goods very seasonable. In fact
being always... . .. .. .

The ianyWith ail] our

dealers who 1

recognize thi

front. We pride
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OFFER
WHICH WILL NOT BE REPEAIEDM

a large number of new subscribers the
owing offer to those who subscribe

)R~E JULk-Y lst
iy electrotype used in this issue will be
sends ONE DOLLAR as a yearly sub-

ial; and to make the offer stili more valu-
o takes advantage of this offer before july
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